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TELEGRAMS FOR 
TWELVE CENTS

PORTUGAL PROCLAIMED
REPUBLIC; KING IS SAFE EXPRESSION OF 

SYNOD’S LOYALTY
•l

Considered ProbableThat 
Fugitive Monarch Has 
Taken Refuge on Brit
ish Warship.

Victory of the Revolu
tionists Came After 
Fierce Fighting in the 
Streets.

President Fonseca Wit
nesses Downfall of 
Monarchy Whose Scion 
Was Driven from Brazil

Ctitain to be Material 
^Reduction in Cost of 

/Messages Sent in 
Canada.

Rates Will Approximate 
Those in Great Britain 

Increased Business 
Will Follow.

Remarkable Scene Wit
nessed When Message 
to King George Was 
Adopted Last Evening.

Nature of Bishop King, 
don Memorial to be 
Decided Today--Reso
lution on Divorce.

RETIRES NOV. 20 À"

&
Conflict Begun Tuesday 

Morning and Continued 
Through Darkness of 
Night-Many Killed.

.4
'

|r.
HERMES FONSECA, 

President-Elect of Brazil. Visitor at 
Lisbon During Troublesome Times.Portugal has betn proclaimed 

public. According to the latest Lisbon 
advices Théophile Bragada a noted re
publican leader, is me new president. 
The Portuguese Marseillaise is the 
new national anthem and the emblem 
of monarchy on the palace has been 
replaced by the flag of red and green, 
the colors of the republican party.

That there was fierce lighting In the 
streets of Lisbon, is evidenced by des
patches from all quarters. Disorders 
at Oporto have been repressed by the 
troops, many regiments of which are 
said to be still loyal to the king. King 
Manuel, the queen mother and the 
queen dowager, are reported to have 
taken refuge in the palace at Mafra. a 
short distance out of Lisbon. They 
may now he on a British warship 
bound for Gibraltar. At least they are 
considered to have reached a place of 
safety. London advices say that by a 
treaty of alliance Great Britain Is 
hound to afford protection to the King 
of^ Portugal. If this is "duly applied

that speech the king threatened war 
against the religious orders, and the 
holy see expected a repetition in Por
tugal of the policy which Premier 
Caualejas Is conducting In Spain.

Spain Looking for News.
Madrid, Oct. 5.—The Spanish gov

ernment has despatched automobiles 
to Portugal and lias also sent 
ships In an effort to learn the exact 
situation In that country, 
patches received here from the 
of the trouble are conflict »nr, but all 
ugree that a fierce engagement took 
place between the revolting 
and the royalists. The Porta 
«■ruinent, as soon as it learned the 
«•xtent of the rising, decided that it 
would be safest to have King Manuel 
leave the palace. As he Issued forth 
he was greeted by the Spanish min-

The king's countenance was grave. 
Me told the minister that he would 
retain as small u suite as possible, 
as he did not wish to expose his 
friends to danger. Both the king and 
the queen mother showed calmness 
in the face of the great calamity to 
the monarchy. Despatches from 
Oporto styy that no revolutionary 
movement lias occurred there. Late 
official advice» from Lisbon, l>>- way 
of the fronth* say that th«* greater 
part of the army remained faithful 
to the king, communication from out
lying districts, however, luis been Jm- 
poslhle, ns the revolutionists cut all 
the bridges and blocked the highways 
to prevent the advance of the troops 
hurrying to the succor of the king.

Fermier Canak-Ja* said tonight that 
ho was ignorant of the whereabouts 
of King Manuel, but was certain that 
die was sufo and possibly on his way 
to Gibraltar In an English warship.

that ten of the For 
tuguese regiments are still loyal to 
the monarchy.

In answer to the confusing reports 
concerning King Manuel, h uas gakl 
at tin* Portuguese le 
that the king was on board a Brazil
ian warship. It was questioned that 
the king succeeded In eluding the re
volutionists, who. according to one 
report, were not anxious to have him 
on their hands.

Word of the proclamation of a re
public and the formation of a provi
sional government has reached here, 
the advices saying that Bernandlno 
Machldo had been chosen as presi
dent. The greatest uneasiness prevail
ed in Madrid, but all is quiet, although 
the fear was expressed In political 
circles that disorders may occur lien- 
tonight. The cruiser Carlos V. sail
ed for Lisbon tonight.

and towards dawn it increased in in
tensity. At 11 o'clock last night in
surgents encamped on the heights of 
Avenlda da Ltberdado tried to force 
their way to the centre of the city, 
but were driven back by the loyal 
treops. As the latter passed the bar
racks of the first artillery they dis 
covered that It was In the hands of 
the republicans.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—It Is certain that 

there will he a material reduction in 
the cost of telegraph messages in 
Canada In the near future and that 

'the rates will be made approximate 
to those prevailing in Great Britain. 
It is possible that the reduction in 
domestic rates will be accomplished 
before a cheaper Atlantic cable 
Vice is established.

It is understood that Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the postmaster general, who 
Is on his way to South Africa, will 
introduce the question in the form 
of u. resolution in the house of 
mous next session and that the mut
ter will be referred to the railway 
commission tor inquiry and proved-

While no definite rate has been men
tioned, It Is probable that the minis
ter will recommend that the minimum 
figure should be not lower than twelve 
cents and not higher than fifteen, with 
comparative rates for distant mes 
sages.

It Is pointed out that, when a couple 
of decades ago the rate in Great Brit 
aln was reduced from one shilling to 
sixpence, the increase in busln 
which ensued, more than compensat
ed for the reduction in price. It lb 
also remarked that the cheap night 
letter telegrams Instituted in this 
country have been a success and con
vince students of the question of 
telegraphic and telephonic communi
cation that the cheapening of rates Is 
an advantage both to the public and 
to the companies.

The question of a uniform rate all 
over Canada has been considered, 
but it Is not thought that the time for 
this radical change has arrived.

g Tlie Anglican Synod of llie Diocese 
or Fredericton had three session- yes- 
, r,la>- flnd finished a vast amount of 
business. From N>i o'clock yesterday 
morning until after eleven o'clock last 
night the clerical and lay members 
were Immersed in the business of the 
church, and when the 
last evening It

ft'

V.Tlio des-
n1 H"Firing in Darkness,

The night firing was carried on In 
complete darkness, the electric lights 
having failed. The Insurgents were 
led by the retired admiral ratios 
Reis. Their forces were greatly aug
mented by desertions from among the 
monarchists and they succeeded ev
entually In getting control of the city. 
The Inhabitants today avo parading 
the streets, most of them with rifles 
In their hands, singing the Portuguese 
Marseillaise which has now become 
the national anthem. Red cross ainbul 

and parties, police 
the fire brigade are patrolling 

the streets and removing the dead 
and wounded.

The revolutionists raided all build
ings which flew the old flag and tor • 
down the emblems of the monarchy. 
The warships greeted the hoisting of 
the republican flag with salutes of 
artillery. Eusebio Lean, the Republi
can leader, made a speech from the 
balcony of the town hall, saying that 
he entrusted the imllciug of the city 
uml the maintenance of order to tin- 
citizens.

"Respect nil pnolle and private prop
erty," he exclaimed, "and the lives of 
all persons, whoever ih« \ muv lie.

The huge crawl uBfot had gathered 
around the bulldtfi^ cheered the 
speaker frantically. Notwithstanding 
the thrilling events taf the past two 
days. Jho people are how showing com
posure. and It sei'ins likely, that order 
111 the city of Lisbon will be maintain
ed. It Is rumored that General (lor- 
Jas, who commanded the defending 
forces committed suicide when he saw 
that the fall of tie palace was Inevi
table.

synod adjourned 
the opniou 

mat, the sessions of today and Friday 
would complete this gathering.

Many important mat'era wtre dis
cussed yesterday, but the debates were 
not at all of a lively character. There 
an* yet several controversial matters 
o be discussed and it le expected that 

thu debate this morning on the terms 
ul th,‘ Mngdon memorial will draw 
out some Interesting addresses. Prac. 
tieally all the standing committees and 
boards of the synod have had their re- 
JDQXts before the house and tie- bust- 
"«fR remaining to he consider* d Is In 
tie- form of motions of which notice 
has been given and Hie discussion of 
Mich new business

regiments
iguese gov-

HENRY L. sriMSON, 
Republican Candidate For Governor 

of New York.
I

X«-w York. Oct. " Theodore Roo 
sevelt announced today through Ezra 
Prentice, the new Republican state 
chairman, that on returning from Ills 
southern trip, which will begin tonioi 
row. h.- will be at the servit •- of the 
committee and ready to begin active 
stumping 

Pr

WM. H. MOODY,
Associate Judge of U. 3. Supreme 

Court, Who Has Retired Owing to 
III Health.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. G.—President 
Tail's letter accepting the resigna
tion of associate Justice Wm. II. 
Moody, of the supreme court to take 
effect Nov. 20, was mailed to the re
tiring Jurist today.

The letter was entirely an autograph 
one and I11 it the president pavs high 
tribute both to Justice Moody and to 
the tribunal on which he served.

The 1- rench newspapers are urging 
the government of France not to per
mit Intervention, even if in Spain, too. 
Hi'* government Is threatened with 
overthrow. The French cabinet will 
meet tomorrow to d«*UUerate on the 
Portuguese situation and the advisabil- 
ity of sending a warship to Lisbon.

Already British warships are on the 
way to protect British Interests at the 
scene uf the trouble. The American 
gunboats Petrel and Wheeling are at 
Genoa, within easy sail of Lisbon if 
the American gov« rnment decides to 
send them there. No detailed account 
of the fighting has yet been received 
or any definite estimate of the casual- 
ties. A^lgiilflcont Incident, a» i-oidtng 
to the Lisbon despatches, is the visit 
paid by the Spanish minister to tin- 
republican leader* after the full of the 
palace and after the flag of the révolu 
tlon was hoisted on the town hall.

and men lu Un» state- campaign, 
entice said lie hoped soon 

to have a talk with Wm. Bar 
of Albany. "It will lie a 
talk," said t lie slut»* chalrrn 
that, tin* ticket In the field. w<- are 
looking to the old guard for hearty 
co-operation."

Mr.
meg. Jr., 
harmony 

an. "Now .... as may come up.
I here wer« two picturesque 

«b-nts connected with yesterduv's sea- 
sions. in tin- afternoon tin- chancellor 
°* th<’ «Hoeyse was « seorted to the 
platform < lad in the robes of a doctor 
or law, which <1 egret- lie was granted 
by Mug's College, Windsor, and in the 
••veiling a motion of loyalty and ullegl- 
aiu-- to King George V. brought the 
whole synod body to Its feet, while tin* 
deb-gates from the bishop in his stav. 
■y roljt'8 of office, down to the humblest 
rural missionary united with heart and 
voice in a fervent rendition of the 
National Anthem.

Alter the members had pledged their 
loyalty by resolution and endorsed'it 
In song, it was found that to < arrv out 
tin- term» uf ike resolution and irons- 
mit the sentiments ul the svnotl td 
II» Majesty would email the exuendl- 

tui«* of a sum for ruble services esti
mated nr $15. To some of the laymen 
present this looked like expensive loy
ally and It was left with the 
lee to decide whether the 
should be sent by cable 
alow> r but cheaper mall

inch

TIMES-SU IS 
JUST GUESSING HIS SID FIE

It Is estimated

Blaze Which Did $30.000 
Damage at One Time 
Threatened the Whole Town 
—Four Firms Wiped Out.

Mr. Low Points Out There is a 
Difference Between Hassam 
Pavement and Hassam 
Foundation— Specification

N. B. HORSES 
WIN AT HALIFAX

Fonseca In Lisbon.
gallon tonightLisbon, Oct. G.—-A report was circu

ited lute tonight that the revolution- 
lots had been checked and were retlr- 
Ing in the direction of Monsanto.
President elect of Brazil. .Marshal lier- official
mm Fonseca, has delayed fila denar- , , „port'
lure and remain» In Mahon , T'<ini'on- °<"t. •' The telegram of

Lisbon. Oc t. 5.—The capital la now T1' 'E”1' ,M|nlstei Sir F. 11. Vtillers to 
completely In the hand» of the re- lh° foreign office follows: 
publican», who havu formed a urovl- . A I,?!ISIUI‘ 'I1*1 urbauce broke out 
«louai government with Theouhlle h,‘re 1 Lisbon I, Monday n.-ght when 
Bragoda us president. A new national T,um'' ,.ru0I>a nf tile garrison declared 
ting of red and green la flying over t,1,,metllver republicans. Fighting oe- 
all the publie building» Including the cu.rIf<l thmughoiii yesterday morning, 
town hull. King Manuel with the Troop» heretofore loyal went over 
queen mother. Amelle, and hla grand- t0 'rev’olutlonl»ls and a republic 
mother, the Queen Dowager Marla »a8 proclaimed.
have taken refuge at Mafra, 23 miles a.re“l "*rltero "« prevails. The ,
from Lisbon. proclamation of a republie wa» rccelv At Washington.

Already the Spanish minister In full “nthuslastlcallj by the people. Washington, It. i\, Oet. 5.—AJ1 
uniform, has called to pay Ida respects bt'l,t*v'' that a provisional gor- ,hro.u„«h 'od“v U'« state department 
to the republican leaders It Is Tmoo. <f»menl Is being formed. King Man i**'»"?,11 advices from American Min 
slide to estimate the number of kitted ,"'1 “ll<1 tu b" Mafra (IS miles !e,er 0a*1*,' Llttben. Im, p,,.MUlnublv
und wounded In yesterday's light hut northwest of Lisbon), at the Koval hecati»" of the Interruption to the tc
K I» suld to reach several hundred tm'are. with the Q.n-en Mother and the service no word enmo from
The city ha» been considerably dam- Prlnc?, hut I have no precis - “■ “ ",B Portuguese révolu-
aged by the bombardment of the In- on The- Portugueao legal Ion was »lm-
surgent warships. The News at Rome. Haily without official ndvlres. The
letrtee ^iTthTSSlS "R m"” J*?’?*- 5 nTto P°'"" «^“tîî Vïetti X n.e
cio and thé Neot-ssldarii».*nliu ( °,uyr ?al ,urt’ followed hen with the stst.- department offlclul* :ih tin* na-
in ad e t he pb rt k-uUr^^nr If W#»r0 v?!?®*1 h!teret’,; >“ «I"1 turul «efluei.ee of the revolution and
■hell. from the warHiZ L L i uf tl"‘ r*Uh the of the king. What the In,
nhow the cffeci* bv hinkonTii °dH>i li ° ,m« jiatreHSed more than it mediate outcome of the plum* of the
turn tH The tow»-.- 0bf th« «-hllr8» “"I fl,rpr,M,‘d- The Pope, particularly, proJectorH of the republic will be. of- 
ta'lied to the Dalace°*1* ’T™ *il0Ve? by lhe event* tidal* here ,tv not Conjecture, for It
Thu* fur however nn mini 11 f «“J inH offered player* that n *oln- I* recognized that a ri-publh travel*
midi SSjdSS b'? f0U,,U 10 ovo,d arochy ,-o„d In It* Infancy.

i'uaXd'h? ? F "r »...-.... ^
the'"provinces York*" " ,r0m Sun^'ha.'ten'CrllLnlfv'to tü SSiuwi^SlîhT1w»"Vc'‘ ill’
iargely" bé‘:r oT'.Yd'dYn 1 £»» r'erlc.l party. The re,...... 'religious tere.ro. for loslanee lli-e "reat For
and im-HHage* ot nil kîîd. JroublIn lortugal uml the epeech that reo«on, the matter of naval re-
■UDDraîîü All th,n,.ÏL have been from the throne u few week* ago It pre*entation ho* not bee., otTIdallv 
tllU-rv and rifle fire8 wnèL* in 8 11 ar," 8 po ll,V(l out- di-monatrated the vr- rul*Hd -o far and there are no Indien 
imery and rifle fire was Incessant roneousness uf this statement. In lions that Americans are Imperilled.

commit- 
message 

or by the 
route*.Halifax, Oct. G.—Thu most dl*a* 

trous lire that ha* visited this town 
in many year* broke out thi* morn lug 
and threatened to destroy the centre 
of tin- business district. The blaze 
originated In the Rudderham block on 
Pom in: relu I street and spread to Un
building adjoining, owned by W. .1 
Christie. Four places of business 
were entirely wiped out.

These were: McKenzie & Hickey's 
tailoring and gents' furnishing estab
lishments; H. Rudderhum's drug store, 
the Canadian Express office and Allen 
& De Wolfe, wholesale fruit business.

The total loss of property 
mated at $:so,uoo, about bulr i 
Is cow red,, by Insurance.

The Evening Tlmes-Star last even
ing contained an article in which It 
was stated that from the records of 
the patent office it was shown that 
James Carleton the erstwhile Inspec
tor of the paving work1 on Main St., 
had been vindicated In his under
standing of the Hassam method of 
paving and that for this reason the 
attitude of the aldermen toward the 
ex-inspector was without shadow of 
Justification.

Special to The Standard. The Times article said the patent
Halifax, Oct. 6.—There were three secured by the Hassam Paving Corn- 

events on the exhibition race card to- pany In Ottawa and covering the Has- 
day. The 2.17 trot und pace was won *am method provided for a layer of 
by Leonard Wilton in straight heats stone "rolled hard" with the grout up
as was the 2.30 trot and pace, first plied afterward.This, the Times claim- 
money going to Fenwick, of Bathurst, ed was thu method In use ci Main 
Miss Kalol took the 2.4u trot. The street, and It would have been con- 
contests were uneventful. tinned had 1. not been for the action

The summaries:— of Mr. Carleton. The article was feu-
2.17 Trot and Pace. tured and displayed under a heading

Leonard Wilton, A. E. Trlten, * so large that it would look as If the
Salisbury................. ...................... 1 1 1 Telegraph Job office had been scour-

Royal Knight. A. S. Hewitt, ed to secure the type large enough
Charlottetown.............................2 4 2 to blazon the Times’ discovery to the

Orphan Girl, Boutlller.. .. .. ..4 2 :$ world
Lina Miller......................... .. .
Alice A., James Adams, Hali

fax................................................
Time—2.19%, 2.20. 2.18%.

2.40 Trot.
Miss Kalol, H. Kelly, South

Port. P. E. 1......................... 112 2 1
Howard Medium....................3 2 5 12
Commodore Equulet, Dr. Jen

kins, Charlottetown. . .
Achille the Great. W. H.

Musgrave...........................
Marion O.. L. R. Acker, HaP

MORNING SESSION.
The time of the synod at the morn, 

lug hvssImi yesterday was all taken uc 
with the consideration of the report 
°{ th‘* committee on the bishop's 
charge. After dealing with several 
matters referred to by the bishop the 
committee recommended the section 
dealing with mission work should bo 
referred to the coinmlasicn on 
•dons; that In the matter of th.- 
<al Stipends the bishop should asso- 
flut«* himself with a number of repre
sentative laymen, not necessarily mem 
bets of the synod, to promote the 
more gen*- ral adoption of the enve- 
lope system of systematic giving 
throughout the diocese and that the 
rurul d<-ans should He instructed to 
bring the matter before tlu-lr .ban
ters.

The

Leonard Wilton and 0. K. Take 
2.17 and 2.30 Events in 
Straight Heats—Miss Kal
ol in 2.40.

ut
rleri-

of which

OWD 9. LAWSON
quest ion of contributing to <he 

s- *’ ' • Wl,e referred to tin- com- 
. nijH.-e on church lit. rature. The com
mit1» •- approved of the action of the 

I bishop in instructing the treasurer to 
U)a> 'he monthly stipend of tie* roc-

Chief of Police with Pugilistic o^ZZlou ^
Record Resigns His Position 1,10 p'"l*,"‘s 1,1 lhe <iloce8<'-
—Succeeded by Policeman 
Goughian, Native of Town.

LEAVES CHATHAM
A Standard reporter saw R g. 

Low. of the Hassam Company y ester- 
Ddr da> a.fternoon und asked for

plnnotfon ul the article and the 
claims made In It.

Mr. Low said:—"The article In the 
Times Is os absurd as other articles 
appearing In the same sheet. Tin- 
process mentioned is correctly des- 

.44133 crlbed as the Hannatn Pavement, but 
the editor of the Times In his zeal 

.2 3 3 4 3 does not seem to r«*allze that there 
Is a difference between the Hussain 
pavement and lhe Hassam foundation 
and that it was lhe foundation which 
was used on Main street."

2.30 Trot and Pace Continuing Mr. Low raid "The pave*
P. K. Fenwick, Bathurst. . . .111 ment such as the Times ref»-rs to Is 
Longboat, H. Kelley, Southport, the Hassam pavement such as was

P. L. !... ... . ,. . • ,, .2 2 4 used In Fredericton, and when this
Brenton King, RE. Felt us, Law- process In followed It makes the whole

rencetown......................................3 3 2 pavement a compact monolith of what-
Vaulton, M. G. .Elddal, Port El- ever d pth in required. In the case

of Main attest the Hassam foundation" 
wan used under granite blocks, and 
In this process the foundation In never
a .. .du “,rd.M 'fore tht* Krouf |K applied 
All the rolling done In light work 
merely to level the stone, but certainly 
not with the Idea of rolling it an hard 
** the-ilm-H tries to moke out. I 
thought this matter had been decided 
to lhe satisfaction of all men of senne 
but apparently the editor of the Times 
does not come In that class."

.3 3 4

The Cathedr.il Grant.
In roferem,' to lb. oathetlsl tho 

committee 
In this m

reported as follow*: 
after your committee have 

considered the report rit'erred to by 
fie- bishop upon th»- financial condi
tion of ilie cathedral and re<om- 
nn-iid thaï it now be presented to 
tin- synod, and In view of the facts 
Kluteii therein believe that tho dio
cese might to assist the cathedral con- 
g legation in the maintenance of the 
mother church, und would recommend 
fhut n special committee of the ^vnod 
be appointed nt this session to under
take the raising of a sum of not less 
1 Han $10.000 for the Increase of the 
endowment.

Before dealing with this section. 
D»*an S< hnfield rend the report of the 
cathedral chapter, with n Ktatem«*nt of 
assets and liabilities and Income and 
expenditure. The total valu- of pro- 
P' l i v. Including the cathedral, bishop's 
court, deanery and parsonage la 
$112.500. There In an endowment, /und 
of $S «00. The congregation Is small 
and there Is*an mutual deficit of about 
Jiiuo. In addition to this, there are 
heavy charges for extensive repairs, 
which will soon be necessary. Tho 
chapter was, therefore »'ompe||«*d to 
a ppeol to tin* diocese for assistance.

Utah op Richardson reviewed tho sir- 
un,Ion, raying that the property wa* 
v»-nUd In the Bishop and chapter In 
the time of Bishop Medley, the Bishop 
•tad met the deficit out of his own 
pocket, hut Mils source of Income |* 
no longer available. The Cathedral 
con g n-git tlon are doing their share 
They have recently paid for a ST.iHfO 
organ, and when their n«avf:sment was 
recently Increased they had Increased 
♦heir annual contribution by $850. r 
was Impossible for them to raise the 
full amount needed for the annual up
keep, and the appeal to the parishes 

Continued on oaan 2

Chatham, Oct. 5.-Oswald Ï1. Law- 
son. who had been chief of tin (’hut- 
hum police force for about three years 
ha* reHlgned and officer Pet- r Cough
lin Iiuh been appointed to the po*itlon.

Mr. l.awtion came to Chatham from 
Glace Bay and brought with him 
something of a reputation as a pugi 
list.

CM. TES DUB FIBlfax G G 4 Dis
^Timo—2.26, 2.27%, 2.29, 2 -

lle was not called upon to use his 
ability In tills Hue while in Chatham. 
There has been considerable 
complaint us to the way In which the 
Scott Act has been enforced.

Chief Coughlin, till- new chief, has 
been u member of the forte for s«*v- 
cru I years. He Is a native of Chatham 
and lias been regarded as an efficient 
officer.

Now that the end of The Standard’s 
Bermuda Island contest is approach-

1**::*Z mo?nLc.redrd me' endian Premier Says Treat- 
«etiitiK they accomplish during tinu, ment of Ireland is Only Blot
last few days. It would be easily wh.fi r__ . ,, _ .
In the reach of at least twenty of up ( tnQlHDCl S nGCOrci ——

$1,10 Raised,

Bessie Paida.r, J. B. Allen,
Fredericton.............................

Dal«y H., H. C. Kewltt, Freder-

Lincoln, T. L\ Boyle, Brooklyn..7 6 7 
Time—2.21, 2.19%, 2.20%.

.6 7 3 Lease of New Brunswick 
Southern Approved Among 
Others at Annual Meeting 
Yesterday.

..4 5 r,

6 4 6

4
contestants to win out were the 
test to dose tonight. It depends upt,<t 
the amount of energy and push you 
put in your vote getting during the 
next two days that will decide who 
will win und who will go down in dis
appointing, though honorable, defeat. 
IMPROVE EVERY MOMENT.

Continued on page 3,

W. D. Batkin a Candidate.
W. D. Baskin Informed Th»* Stand

ard laet evening that desplfe state
ments to the contrary, he would be 
an aldermanic candidate for the sept 
In Brooks ward rendered vacant by 
the appointment of J. B. M. Baxt-.r, 
K. C., to the office of city recorder.

MCE BAY LEVIED 
Oil FOR $16,11

Cl'.'nMontreal, Oct. 5.—At th? annual 
nustlng this afternoon of the share
holders of the Canadian Fit, ifle roll- 
Why th» lease of the New llhinewlrk 
Southern railway was approved, uml 
It will In future he operated as a 
a branch of the C. P. H The same 
action was taken in referem e to the 
Bt. Maurice Valley railway, which ex
tends from the main line of the C, p. 
K. up the Bl, Maurlee Valley leavlua 

•TORE rifled the main line at Three River», Quebec,
iURE rifled. A resolution respecting the nureli-

Parrsboro, N, B„ Oet. 6.— The aae of Block of the Dominion Atlantic 
store of Thoms» K. Bentley, ul railway was also approved

,w“* fn,,,red l»sl "ldi" The hrlgatlon of the eastern block 
‘I1*!, robbed Of a large quantlly of of the company's laud In Alberta was 
nettling, boots and shoes tobacco also authorized at a coat of 18 SOOUOO 
and other merchandise. Entrance was Sir Thomas Bhaughnesv Lord 
effected by removing a pane of glass Stratbcoua and Thomas Skinner war. 
from a rear window. re elected.

IE WIO BURN 
SET FIRE RÏ TRAMP

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. B.—In moving n vote 

of thunks to T. P. O'Connor, who de- 
tvered an address on homo rule in 
tho Russell theatre this evening, sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said her treatment or 
Ireland was the only blot on England's 
record.

He Kald bo could not understand 
why England should grant autonomy 
to Gunada and tu South Africa and not 
to Ireland.

FOUND DROWNED. -
Portland. Me., Oct. 5.—The body of 

Mlles I,. Hoggins, aged 47, who baa 
been missing for several days, was 
found today In the dock at the Grand 
Trunk wharf.

©f Glace Bay whlph has been the 
scene of many recent troubles, was 
again disturbed--tonight when it be
came known that the property of the 
town of Glace Ba*r had been levh-d 
upon by G. B. Ingraham, high 
of the county at the instance 
municipality of Cape Breton.

The warrant claims an amount of 
$16,000 due the county for the town's 
■bare of Joint expe 
county court last Jut 
awarded the -$163)00 
been three mootha »

T'nrruboro, X. S., Oct. A vacant 
dwelling house and a barn belonging 
to Varley B. Fuller ion, wv ri
des; royed today by fin- which 
In the bum. tilled with hay, and Is 
supposed to hrtv- been set by a tramp 
who was refuse«l lodging at tin- mxt 
house. There was no insurance on 
the property. The buBdjwgs were out 
of reach of the to<vu*/wntvi system, 
Hut the firemen saved the adjoining

sheriff 
of the totally

started

ndlturc. In the 
ne the county was 

which has now 
overdue.

Hon. Charles Murphy presided. 
The rum realized for the cause cf

home rule- amounted to over siivv.
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